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Abstract—This is the second paper of a two-paper series on
smart e-mobility. The concept defined in the first paper is further
elaborated and mathematically formulated in here. A case study
is conducted to evaluate the differences between the proposed
electric-vehicle-based and the existing charging-station-based e-
mobility systems. Each of the four issues identified in the first
paper are individually examined and omission of corresponding
constraints are analyzed and quantified.
Index Terms—Electric vehicles, Charging stations, Aggregator,
Electricity market.
I. MODELS
To demonstrate the points from the former companion paper,
models of both the EV-based (EVBA) and the CS-based ag-
gregator (EVCA) are formulated in the following subsections
and evaluated in the case study presented in Section II.
A. Nomenclature
1) Abbreviations:
BMS Battery management system.
CC-CV Constant-current-constant-voltage.
CP Charging point.
CS Charging station.
DOD Depth-of-discharge.
EV Electric vehicle.
EVBA Electric vehicle battery aggregator.
EVCA Electric vehicle charge aggregator.
LIB Lithium-ion battery.
OBC On-board charger.
OF Objective function.
SOE State-of-energy.
V2G Vehicle-to-grid.
2) Sets and Indices:
CP Set of charging points, indexed by cp.
T Set of time steps, indexed by t.
V Set of vehicles, indexed by v.
3) Input parameters:
CBATv Capital battery cost of vehicle v (e ).
CCP FCHv,t,cp Charging point fee for fast chargers at charging
point cp (e /kWh).
CCP SCHv,t,cp Charging point fee for slow chargers at charging
point cp (e /kWh).
CEPt Electricity price during period t (e /kWh).
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CG FCHv,t,cp Grid tariff for fast chargers at charging point cp
(e /kWh).
CG SCHv,t,cp Grid tariff for slow chargers at charging point cp
(e /kWh).
CAPBATv Battery capacity of vehicle v (kWh).
DBAT1 Fixed battery degradation coefficient for higher
values of depth-of-discharge.
DBAT2 Variable battery degradation coefficient (based on
discharged energy) for higher values of depth-of-
discharge.
DBAT3 Variable battery degradation coefficient (based on
depth-of-discharge) for higher values of depth-of-
discharge.
DBAT4 Variable battery degradation coefficient (based on
discharged energy) for lower values of depth-of-
discharge.
ECP MAXcp Maximum energy limit of charging point cp dur-
ing one time step (kWh).
EFCH MAX Maximum energy limit of fast charging point
during one time step (kWh).
EOBC MAXv Maximum energy limit of OBC of vehicle v
during one time step (kWh).
ERUNv,t Energy consumed for mobility purposes of vehicle
v during time step t.
SOEARRv,cp Anticipated SOE at time of arrival at cp of vehicle
v in a CS-based system.
SOECVv SOE curve breaking point between CC and CV
charging phases of vehicle v (%).
SOEDEPv,cp Anticipated SOE at time of departure from cp of
vehicle v in a CS-based system.
SOEMINv Minimum allowed SOE of vehicle v (%).
SOEMAXv Maximum allowed SOE of vehicle v (%).
SOE0v Initial SOE of vehicle v (%).
TARRv,cp Time step when vehicle v arrives at charging point
cp in a CS-based system.
TDEPv,cp Time step when vehicle v departs from charging
point cp in a CS-based system.
TOFFv,cp Set of time steps when vehicle v when vehicle v
is disconnected from charging point cp in a CS-
based system.
TONv,cp Set of time steps when vehicle v is connected to
charging point cp in a CS-based system.
ηDCH EV V2G discharging efficiency.
ηFCH EV fast charging efficiency.
ηRUN EV mobility discharging efficiency.
ηSCH EV slow charging efficiency.
1v,t,cp Matrix indicating whether vehicle v is connected
to charging point cp at time step t.
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24) Variables:
cDEGv,t Degradation cost of vehicle v at time t (e ).
cEV Overall cost of charging all EVs (e ).
eDCHv,t Energy discharged from vehicle v at time t (kWh).
eFCHv,t Energy fast charged to vehicle v at time t (kWh).
eSCHv,t Energy slow charged to vehicle v at time t (kWh).
soeEVv,t State-of-energy of vehicle v at time t (kWh).
B. Mathematical Formulation of an EV-based Aggregator
Objective function minimizes the total EV charging costs:
min
ΞOF
cEV =
∑
v∈V
[∑
t∈T
(
eSCHv,t ·
(
CEPt + C
G SCH
v,t,cp + C
CP SCH
v,t,cp
)
−eDCHv,t · CEPt + cDEGv,t
+eFCHv,t ·
(
CEPt + C
G FCH + CCP FCH
) )]
. (1)
The first row in Eq. (1) corresponds to payments due to
EV charging at slow chargers, where eSCHv,t is charged energy,
CEPt is energy price, C
G SCH
v,t,cp is the grid fee for slow chargers
1
and CCP SCHv,t,cp is the CS fee. The second row represents EV
discharging income and cost of degradation, where eDCHv,t is the
amount of discharged energy, CEPt is V2G revenue and c
DEG
v,t
battery degradation cost. The third row captures payments due
to EV charging at fast chargers2, where eFCHv,t is the amount of
charged energy, CG FCH is the grid fee for fast chargers, and
CCP FCH is the fast CS fee. EV slow charger charging fees
depend on the type of charger, e.g. this fee is zero for home
chargers. On the other hand, EV fast charging is modeled using
only one fast charging type and cost.
Charging/discharging energy constraints are:
eSCHv,t , e
DCH
v,t , e
FCH
v,t ≥ 0 ∀v ∈ V, t ∈ T ; (2)
eSCHv,t ≤
∑
cp∈CP
1v,t,cp · ECP MAXcp ∀v ∈ V, t ∈ T ; (3)
eDCHv,t ≤
∑
cp∈CP
1v,t,cp · ECP MAXcp ∀v ∈ V, t ∈ T ; (4)
eSCHv,t ≤ EOBC MAXv ∀v ∈ V, t ∈ T ; (5)
eDCHv,t ≤ EOBC MAXv ∀v ∈ V, t ∈ T ; (6)
eSCHv,t ≤ EOBC MAXv ·
1− soeEVv,t
1− SOECVv · CAPBATv
∀v ∈ V, t ∈ T ; (7)
eFCHv,t ≤
∑
cp∈CP
1v,t,cp · EFCH MAX v ∈ V, t ∈ T . (8)
Constraint (2) imposes nonnegativity on all energy
variables. Constraints (3) and (4) limit the energy
charged/discharged at slow CSs based on the mapping
parameter 1v,t,cp that determines which EV is connected
to which CP at each time step. As the EVs move between
different CPs, maximum charging power depends on index
cp. OBC limits on EV slow charging and discharging are
1Slow chargers refer to AC chargers, i.e the ones that require OBC to
convert alternating to direct current.
2Fast chargers refer to DC chargers, i.e the ones that convert alternating to
direct current and circumvent the OBC. Therefore, the OBC capacity is not
relevant when using fast chargers.
imposed by constraints (5) and (6), respectively. The OBC
power capacity EOBC MAXv depends only on the EV type.
Constraint (7) additionally constrains the OBC charging
power at high state-of-energy (SOE) due to inherent nature
of the li-ion battery (LIB) charging process consisting of the
constant-current (CC) and the constant-voltage (CV) part.
Parameter SOECV is empirically obtained and indicates SOE
value (in percentage) at which the constant voltage phase
starts. More information on this formulation can be found in
[1] and [2]. Finally, the fast charging power limit EFCH MAX
is imposed by constraint (8).
LIB degradation is calculated as follows:
cDEGv,t ≥ CBATv · (DBAT1 +DBAT2 ·
eDCHv,t
CAPBATv
· 100
+DBAT3 ·
1− soeEVv,t
CAPBATv
· 100) ∀v ∈ V, t ∈ T ; (9)
cDEGv,t ≥ CBATv · (DBAT4 ·
eDCHv,t
CAPBATv
· 100)
∀v ∈ V, t ∈ T . (10)
LIB degradation depends on four main variables: charg-
ing/discharging current, voltage, temperature and cell balance.
In most LIB applications the last two variables are kept at
optimal operating point by a dedicated battery management
system (BMS) and they can be left out of the degradation
model. During slow AC charging the currents are rather low
(up to 0.2C3) and their impact on degradation is negligible.
Thus, the only variable that must be taken into account is
voltage, which is closely related to SOE, thus constraints (12)
and (13) keep the voltage within the allowed range. In order
to consider degradation, a penalization cost is introduced as in
[3], but in a linearized form in order to avoid binary variables
[4]. Geometric surface of the linearized degradation cost is
modeled by constraint (9), which includes two variables:
discharged energy and depth-of-discharge (DOD = 1 – SOE).
Constraint (10) is an additional geometric surface binding at
higher values of SOE when surface from eq. (9) goes to zero or
becomes negative. Constraint (10) depends only on discharged
energy. Parameters D1−4 are obtained using the best-fit option
applied to LIB degradation data (life-cycle loss vs. DOD) from
[5].
Energy balance constraints are:
soeEVv,t = soe
EV
v,t−1 + e
SCH
v,t · ηSCH − eDCHv,t /ηDCH
−ERUNv,t /ηRUN + eFCHv,t · ηFCH ∀v ∈ V, t ∈ T ; (11)
soeEVv,t ≥ SOEMINv · CAPBATv ∀v ∈ V, t ∈ T ; (12)
soeEVv,t ≤ SOEMAXv · CAPBATv ∀v ∈ V, t ∈ T ; (13)
soeEVv,t ≥ SOE0v · CAPBATv ∀v ∈ V, t = 24; (14)
Eq. (11) is the main energy balance equation calculated for
each vehicle v and time step t. Energy accumulated during
the current time step must be equal to the energy accumulated
in the previous time step plus the energy withdrawn from the
grid via slow or fast charging points and minus the energy
3C-rate is the ratio of the charging (or discharging) power and battery
energy capacity.
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Fig. 1. Three scenarios of electricity prices from EPEX
discharged for motion or back into the grid. In the first
time step the term soeEVv,t−1 is substituted with SOE
0
v , which
corresponds to energy stored in vehicle v before the first time
step. Constraints (12) and (13) limit the battery capacity of
each EV, while constraint (14) sets the minimum SOE in the
last time step.
C. Mathematical Formulation of a CS-based Aggregator
Mathematical model of the CS-based aggregator is:
min (1)
subject to
(2)− (10), (12)− (14)
soeEVv,t = soe
EV
v,t−1 + e
SCH
v,t · ηSCH − eDCHv,t /ηDCH
+eFCHv,t · ηFCH ∀v ∈ V, t ∈ TONv,cp; (15)
soeEVv,t = SOE
ARR
v,cp , ∀v ∈ V, t = TARRv,cp , cp ∈ CP; (16)
soeEVv,t ≥ SOEDEPv,cp, ∀v ∈ V, t = TDEPv,cp, cp ∈ CP. (17)
It contains all constraints as the EV-based aggregator model
except for (11), which is replaced with constraints (15)–
(17). Energy balance constraint (15) does not include energy
discharge for driving as it only tracks the EVs when they
are connected to a CP. Hence the time domain in eq. (15) is
TONv,cp. Eqs. (16) and (17) are used to set the anticipated SOE
at arrival and required SOE at departure from each CP.
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Issues 1 & 2 (insufficient information on EV behavior at
other CSs and inability to transfer flexibility between CSs)
are observed together as they both depend on the EVs’ daily
SOE curve. Issues 3 & 4 (insufficient power constraints and
incomplete costs) are addressed individually and only for the
EVBA case, as their repercussions are the same for both
models. In this test case we use the illustrative example with
three EVs and three CSs from the Part I paper.
A. Input Data
The proposed model resembles a price taker scheme where
an aggregator forecasts prices in order to efficiently submit its
energy bids in the market. Although both the prices, driving
activity and times of arrival and departure from CPs are
stochastic parameters, we consider all parameters deterministic
for better demonstration of optimality of both formulations, as
well as quantification of the resulting schedules.
We use historic energy prices data for year 2018 from EPEX
power exchange in France. Three sets are used resembling
high, medium and low volatility of electricity prices, as shown
in Figure 1. The high-volatility prices date from Nov. 21,
medium from March 11, and low from June 30. Each charger
type has different grid and charger tariff fee, as listed in Table
I. All grid fees are modeled using a two-tariff system: night
and day, and the fees are aligned with the ones in [6]. Grid
fees represent both transmission and distribution fees, while
charger fees are used to retrieve investment and cover for
operation and maintenance costs of the charging infrastructure.
Generally, higher charger power results in lower grid fees, but
higher charger fees. Charger fees are obtained from real fast
charging fees in [7] and [8] reduced by average energy price
and grid tariff fees and scaled based on investment cost to
match the corresponding charger type. The investment costs
of chargers are from [9].
Efficiencies used in this paper are as follows: slow charging
ηSCH = 0.95, discharging for driving ηRUN = 0.90, discharging
to drive ηDCH = 0.85, and fast charging ηFCH = 0.80. SOE
parameters used for all EVs are following: SOEMAX = 1,
SOEMIN = 0.2, SOECV = 0.8, and SOE0 = 0.6. Battery
capacities are 20 kWh for EV1, 40 kWh for EV2 and 60
kWh for EV3. Battery degradation parameters are: DBAT1 =
−0.3429, DBAT2 = 0.03403, DBAT3 = 0.004287, and DBAT4 =
0.008317.
To highlight Issues 1 & 2 in the EVCA model, two different
values of SOEDEPv,cp are used. The first one corresponds to a
conservative driver who sets the SOE before every trip to at
least 95% (nearly full), and we name this model high-SOE.
The second one corresponds to a risk-prone driver willing to
earn more for providing flexibility at an expanse of its EV
range. This person sets the SOE before every trip to at least
60%. We name this model low-SOE. Note that most models
in literature assume a conservative driver who always desires
(nearly) full battery at departure.
B. Issues 1 & 2
The results related to Issues 1 & 2 are displayed in Figures
2–6. Results in Figure 2a indicate that in total, i.e. combined
for all three EVs, the EVBA model results in the lowest
charging costs for all price volatility scenarios, followed by
the EVCA low-SOE, while the worst results are achieved
for the EVCA high-SOE model. Detailed individual EV costs
are shown in Figure 3, where the EVBA model provides the
cheapest solution for all three EVs over all price volatility
scenarios, while the two EVCA cases alternate in terms of
TABLE I. Charger point (CP) data (kW and e /kW)
CP Type Description Power Grid Low Grid High CP Tariff(kW) (e /kW) (e /kW) (e /kW)
1 Home 4 0.02284 0.047040 0.004
2 Work 8 0.016120 0.033600 0.0183
3 Leisure 12 0.016120 0.033600 0.03
4 DC Fast 100 0.010750 0.022840 0.2
4the quality of the solution. For EV1, the high-SOE case is
always a better option, while for EV2 the low-SOE case is
a better option for all price scenarios. For EV3 however,
in low-volatility price scenario the high-SOE case yields
better results, while in medium- and high-volatility scenarios
the low-SOE case performs better. The reason for EVBA
superiority over the EVCA models are twofold: i) in the
EVCA models the EVs are often charged at high prices and ii)
their energy arbitrage opportunities are reduced due to strict
SOE requirements. Generally, all three models discharge most
energy in the high-volatility price scenario as such scenario
favors arbitrage, as can be seen in Figure 2b. In the low-
volatility scenario the EVBA model is the least aggressive in
V2G mode, but in the high-volatility scenario it discharges the
most energy. In all price-volatility scenarios the EVBA model
observes price differences during the whole day and adjusts its
discharging schedule accordingly. On the other hand, in EVCA
models the CSs are blind to prices outside of the timeframe
when an EV is connected to them and they need to adjust
their discharging quantities to keep the departing SOE at the
minimum allowed level. This happens even if this discharge
incurs higher recharging costs at subsequent CSs.
In general, higher price volatility yields lower costs in
all three cases. However, the EVBA model is able to better
monetize flexibility over the day and the charging costs reduce
drastically as the price volatility increases (EV2 generates
profit already in medium-volatility price scenario). This is
highly related to Issue 2 (transfer of flexibility between CSs).
Since the EVBA model observes EVs throughout the day, it
can schedule optimal amount of discharging when prices are
high allowing the EVs to drive to another CSs with sufficient
SOE.
Issue 1 (problems with SOE prediction at EV arrival) are
analyzed in details in Figures 4–6 for the highly volatile price
scenario. In all three figures the periods when EVs are parked
at CSs, are shaded in the respective CS color. In case of EV1
and highly volatile prices, the first driving period precedes
the periods of high prices. In the EVBA model, EV1 charges
before the first trip and discharges after, as shown in Figure 4b.
It recharges before the second trip (during the low-price hours
13-16) and again discharges at the next CS. It charges for the
last time at the end of the day at low prices. A similar schedule
is obtained with the EVCA high-SOE model. However, CS1
is oblivious to the low prices in the afternoon and slightly
discharges EV1 in hour 7, as opposed to the EVBA model that
charges EV1 in hour 7 (compare Figures 4b and 4c). To make
up for this lack of energy, the high-SOE EVCA model needs
to charge more energy in hour 14 than the EVBA model. This
is suboptimal since the price in hour 14 is much higher than in
hour 7. The charging quantities in all the other hours are the
same. Graph in Figure 4d indicates that the EVCA low-SOE
model behaves quite differently than the other two. Since the
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Fig. 2. Results related to Issues 1 & 2, showing total charging costs and energy injection/extraction for all three EVs
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Fig. 3. Results related to Issues 1 & 2, showing total charging costs for each EV individually
5CS before the first trip only satisfies the EV’s desired SOE of
60% at the departure and at the same time minimizes costs of
EV charging only at this CS, it significantly discharges EV1
before the first trip. When prices are highest, after the first trip,
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Fig. 4. Results related to Issues 1 & 2, EV1 schedules for the highly volatile price scenario
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Fig. 5. Results related to Issues 1 & 2, EV2 schedules for the highly volatile price scenario
6EV1 discharges much less energy than in the other two cases
due to lower SOE after the trip. Before the second trip, EV1
is again charged only to satisfy the desired SOE at the next
departure time, and therefore has less energy to be discharged
after the second trip (compare hours 19 and 20). Considering
the SOE graphs and charging schedules from Figure 4, the
conclusion is that the EVCA high-SOE model performs much
closer to the optimal EVBA model than the ECVA-low model.
In the case of EV2 and highly volatile prices (Figure 5)
the first driving period takes place after the periods of high
prices. In the EVBA model, whose charging schedule is shown
in Figure 5b, EV2 charges early in the morning and discharges
before the first trip taking advantage of peaking prices in hours
8-11. It fully recharges after the first trip (hours 15-17) to be
able to fully discharge during hours 18-20. Energy for the
second trip is charged just before the trip, in hour 21, at very
low cost. The required SOE is achieved by charging EV2 after
the final trip at low cost (hours 23 and 24). Comparison of the
EVBA charging schedule and the low-SOE EVCA schedule in
Figure 5d, as well as the corresponding daily SOE curves in
Figure 5a, indicates that the low-SOE EVCA model behaves
quite similar to the optimal EVBA model. The only differences
are as follows:
• The EVCA low-SOE model discharges less energy in
hour 11 as it requires at least 60% of SOE at departure.
• Due to higher SOE, the EVCA low-SOE model requires
less charging in hour 17. Since the electricity price in hour
11 is much higher than in hour 17, this model overlooked
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Fig. 6. Results related to Issues 1 & 2, EV3 schedules for the highly volatile price scenario
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Fig. 7. Results related to Issue 3
7an arbitrage opportunity between those hours.
• Again, due to 60% required SOE, the EVCA low-SOE
model discharges less energy in hour 18.
• Due to higher SOE, the EVCA low-SOE model requires
less charging in hour 24. Again, it did not exercise
arbitrage between hours 18 and 24 due to a required SOE
level at departure.
The results of the high-SOE EVCA are shown in Figure 5c.
This model does not take advantage of discharging at higher
prices due to a more constrained SOE requirement at departure
and thus results in much worse solution than the EVCA high-
SOE model. For instance, instead of discharging in hours 8-11
as the EVBA and EVCA low-SOE models, the EVCA high-
SOE model is, due to the departing SOE restriction, only able
to perform partial discharge in hour 9. This repeats again in
the evening hours when the EVCA high-SOE model is only
able to perform discharge in hour 19, instead of hours 18-20.
As a consequence, the EVCA high-SOE model is left with a
lot of energy stored in the late evening hours. This energy is
partially discharged in the last two hours of the day, but at a
relatively low profit.
The EV3 case for the highly volatile prices is shown in
Figure 6. In the EVBA model (Figure 6b), EV3 charges before
the first trip and discharges after it to take advantage of peak
price hours 9 and 10. It recharges before the second trip
to be able to discharge again after the trip, thus performing
arbitrage. It again recharges before and after the third trip
to meet the required SOE at the end of the day. Graphs in
Figure 6a indicate that optimal EVBA case is similar to the
high-SOE EVCA case during the morning and the daytime,
but during the evening it resembles the low-SOE case. The
morning charging period at CS1 (green area) ends at hour 7,
when the high-SOE EVCA model charges EV3 to 95%, as
required by this model. This is quite similar to the optimal
EVBA model, which charges EV3 only to a slightly higher
SOE. At CS2 (blue area), the high-SOE model charges the
EV again to 95%, while the EVBA model charges it slightly
below that value. The major difference occurs in the evening
hours at CS3 (red area), where the high-SOE EVCA model
again charges EV3 to 95% of its SOE, while the EVBA model
charges it to only 33 kWh in hour 21. This demonstrates the
negative effect of constraint on the departure SOE in the high-
SOE EVCA model. EV3 is thus required to charge instead of
discharge at very high prices. Consequently, after the final
trip it has more energy then required by the end-of-day SOE
constraint and CS1 (green area) discharges it, but at a low
gain, in hours 23 and 24.
The EVCA low-SOE case schedules EV3 quite differently
before the first and second trips. It does not charge as much
energy since the required SOE before the trips is only 60%.
This enables it to perform arbitrage at CS1 and discharge a
part of the energy in hour 7 just before the trip (Figure 6c).
Since hours 9 and 10 are peak-price hours, it discharges more
energy and charges again in hours 13-16 at lower prices. It
again performs arbitrage in hours 19 and 21, but with much
lower energy volume than the EVBA model.
Based on the conducted analysis of the EV behavior, we
derive the following conclusions:
1) for EV1, the high-SOE EVCA model is close to the
optimal EVBA model;
2) for EV2, the low-SOE EVCA model is close to the
optimal EVBA model,
3) in the case of EV3, the high-SOE EVCA model is close
to the optimal EVBA solution until evening, but during
the evening and night the low-SOE EVCA case becomes
more similar to the optimal EVBA solution.
Therefore, without the EVBA optimization model there is
no way to decide what is the best required SOE at the time
of departure to maximally transfer flexibility and utilize daily
energy arbitrage.
C. Issue 3
To analyze Issue 3 (insufficient power constraints), we
examine the results of the EVBA model with highly volatile
prices using four different sets of power constraints. First,
we use fixed power constraint of 4 kW throughout the day.
Second and third sets of constraints use only OBC and CP
power constraints, respectively. The fourth set of constraints
uses both the OBC and CP power constraints.
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Fig. 8. Results related to Issue 4 (OF1 – only cost of electricity; OF2: cost of electricity + degradation cost; OF3: cost of electricity + grid tariff; OF4: cost
of electricity + CS tariff, OF5: electricity cost + degradation cost + grid tariff + CS tariff)
8As shown in Figure 7a, the minimum expected costs are
obtained when using only OBC power constraint, followed
by the CP-only power constraint, then both power constraints,
while the highest cost is obtained for a fixed 4 kW power
constraint. This is a direct result of energy arbitrage volumes
shown in the same chart. In order to verify feasibility of the
obtained charging schedules, Figure 7b shows the exceeded
OBC and CP limits. The green shaded areas indicate that
the injected/extracted power exceeds the CP limit, while the
orange shaded areas indicate the surpassed CP limit. The CP
power limit is exceeded in hours 3, 8-10, 23 and 24 by the
OBC-only case as the OBC rated power is higher than the
CS1 rated power. On the other hand, the OBC power capacity
is exceeded in hours 15, 16, 19-21 by the CP-only case as
the OBC capacity is lower than the CP capacity during those
hours. Cases with fixed 4 kW power constraint and inclusion
of both the OBC and CP power constraints never exceed the
power limits. Therefore, the cases with only OBC and only
CP power constraints provide higher revenues only at first
sight. However, their real-time operation cannot be physically
carried out and they would suffer from additional balancing
costs not included in Figure 7a. On the contrary, if EVs are too
constrained, as in the case with fixed 4 kW power limit, the
EV charging schedule is overconstrained, which diminishes
the arbitrage opportunities. This brings us to conclusion that
considering both the OBC and CP power constraints results in
optimal solution.
D. Issue 4
From mathematical perspective, Issue 4 (incomplete costs)
deals with different terms in the objective function. Figure
8 shows that adding the cost terms usually omitted in the
existing literature significantly reduces the attractiveness of
energy arbitrage. Five objective functions (OF) with different
elements are observed:
1) OF1: base case with only the cost of electricity,
2) OF2: cost of electricity and battery degradation costs,
3) OF3: cost of electricity and grid tariff,
4) OF4: cost of electricity and CS tariff,
5) OF5: all the costs, including cost of electricity, battery
degradation costs, grid tariff and CS tariff.
The graph in Figure 8a shows that the total cost rises from
-4 e in the electricity-only case to 3.6 e in the case with all
relevant costs included, which makes a huge difference in the
EV charging economics. The main factor are degradation costs
(OF2 value is 2.2 e ), while the lowest impact has the CS tariff
(OF4 value is -1.9 e ).
The overall costs are in direct relation with the volume of
arbitrage as the spread in the price between the purchased and
is the sold electricity needs to cover for additional costs of
battery degradation and tariffs. Therefore, OF5 results in the
least charged energy, followed by OF2, as shown in Figure
8b. With respect to this, total discharged energy reduced from
90,57 kWh in the OF1 case to a mere 4,07 kWh in the all-costs
case, as shown in Figure 8c.
III. CONCLUSION
The paper demonstrated important findings in the field of
smart e-mobility outlined in the Part I paper. The commonly
observed e-mobility system where CSs takes the leading role
in electricity markets yields sub-optimal results for the EV
owners. The proposed e-mobility system where EVs take the
leading role in electricity markets proved to be much more
economically attractive for EV owners. This is especially the
case when volatility of electricity prices is high. In such case
the EV-based model results in 3.87 times lower overall costs
for the three observed EVs than the CS-based models. Op-
posed to the EV-based model, the analyzed CS-based models
cannot accurately anticipate the optimal arriving and departing
SOE and cannot exchange flexibility among CSs.
Also, the paper showed that insufficiently modeled con-
straints and costs can steer the scheduling results in a wrong
direction leading to infeasible charging/discharging bids and
higher actual operating costs. Analysis of accurate power
constraints points out the value of higher installed power
capacities both for OBC and external CS equipment.
Further research will focus on uncertainty in EV-based
models and participation of an EVBA in ancillary services
markets.
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